Garden of the Muses at the Greek Sea

Speaking and philosophizing in Classical Greek

for pupils, students and Greek scholars
beginners and advanced

Improve your language skills while discussing the works of famous classical philosophers!

20th of July – 03rd of August 2019

With our teacher Mr. Florian Feicht
in our
music-cultural holiday-meeting place
located at the beach
surrounded by a 4000qm Flower- and fruit garden

Special offer for groups of pupils on request
(other dates possible)

A funding project by the Hellenikon Idyllion since 27 years

Andreas Dreki
founder and director of the Hellenikon Idyllion
Kyanis Aktis 20
25100 Selianitika, Greece

E-Mail: info@idyllion.eu
Tel: +30 26910 72488
Mobile: +30 69722 63356

WWW.idyllion.eu

For more information about our course program and accommodations

www.idyllion.eu